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January 13, 2021 
 
The Honorable Ray Rodrigues 
305 Senate Office Building 
404 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1100 
Via email: rodrigues.ray.web@flsenate.gov 
 
cc Goergen.Joshua@flsenate.gov, Kulavic.Krissy@flsenate.gov, 
Morris.Timothy@flsenate.gov 
  
RE: SB 402; Public Notice and Voting Rights Restoration Database 
 
Dear Senator Rodrigues: 

FPA, founded in 1879, represents all the daily and most of weekly newspapers in Florida. 
We are writing to express our concerns regarding SB 402, the bill that would effectively replace 
the current system of placing judicial notices in newspapers with posting notices for a fee (up to 
$500 per notification) on a website “established by the Supreme Court.”  The bill is vague in 
some areas but applies broadly to “legal notifications” in judicial cases, and to notifications by 
county clerks.  

 
 We appreciate your efforts in trying to find a funding source for a felon restitution 
database, however, we think doing so by effectively removing notices from newspapers and their 
websites is the wrong approach because of several negative effects, as follows: 
 
 We think the bill will take a step backward for digital/online accessibility of these notices 
by Floridians. Currently, newspapers are required to post legal notices on their own websites 
where they must be accessible without a paywall. The notices must also be uploaded to the 
aggregate FPA-managed website, www.floridapublicnotices.com, and made available without 
charge. 
 
 The newspaper’s website audience is typically 10 times larger than most governmental 
websites including court websites. As for the aggregate FPA website, it too has more traffic than 
many government websites, as well as being easily searchable, and available free to the public.  
The website also allows users to request free-of-charge e-mail notification (and soon, text 
messages) of new legal notices as they are added to the newspaper and its website.  

 
Jettisoning newspaper notice (which will be the practical result even though “optional”) 

will also mean Floridians lose their preferred method of receiving public notices like these.  
Recent independent polling indicates a solid majority of Floridians feel governments should be  
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required to publish public notices in the newspaper and most would be unlikely to seek out 
public notices if they were posted on a government website.  

 
Importantly, placing notices on government websites like the one here ends the proactive 

“push” of newspapers and their websites, and the result will be judicial notices seen by fewer 
Floridians.  

 
The print component will also be lost. Despite the rumors that “newspapers are dying,” in 

fact, 7.5 million Floridians read printed paid daily and weekly newspapers each week. 
Significantly, large segments of Florida’s population, including the elderly and minorities, still 
do not have access to the internet.  

 
Finally, the bill lacks important details, including independent verification. Under the 

current system, the third-party newspaper must provide affidavits that verify the government 
notices were published timely and accurately. However, no such verification method is specified 
in the bill. Further, any verification provided by the court’s own contractor will be potentially 
conflicted (think: “fox in the henhouse”), as opposed to verification by an independent third 
party, which is the newspaper.  

 
As you can see from the above, there already exists a robust, independent, user-friendly, 

online system that provides these notices to the public for free. Why substitute this private 
system--recently updated and more user friendly--with a government-contracted website 
charging hundreds of dollars per ad? We don’t believe there is sufficient rationale, and that doing 
so will not result in good public policy.  

 
We hope that you will consider these concerns as session gets underway.  

 

Sincerely, 

  
Samuel J. Morley, General Counsel, FPA 

 
Cc: Honorable Wilton Simpson, Senate President 
       Honorable Jeff Brandes, Chair, Judiciary Committee  
       Jim Fogler, FPA CEO 
       Pamela Marsh, FAF President  
 
   

 


